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Students Select Sophomore
As "Miss Trenton State"
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READING COUNCIL
CONVENES AT TSC
Trenton State College will host
the October 21 meeting of the
Tri-County (Mercer, Warren,
Hunterdon) Reading Council. The
chief speaker at the meeting will
be Dr. Marjorie Seddon Johnson,
Director of the Reading Clinic,
Temple University. She will dis
cuss the question, "What Does a
Good Reading Program Include?"
The meeting is scheduled to be
gin at 8 o'clock in the Small
Auditorium, Kendall Hall, at
Trenton State College. Students
who are interested in the improve
ment of reading instruction are
invited to attend.

Activities Office
ReLocates to HUB
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Roberta Spagnola — This year's queen

As of Monday, October 14th the
Student Activities Office has been
in the old industrial arts building.
Nancy White, Coordinator of Col
lege Union and Social Programs;
Christine Larkin, Coordinator of
the Calendar Office; and Gerald
Marchildon, Coordinator of Stu
dent Activities and Freshman
Orientation can now be reached
on extension 344.
In the former Student Activities
Office are Sondra Lundy, Co
ordinator of Residence Programs
and David Smith, Assistant Coor
dinator of Student Personnel Serv
ices. Their extensions remain the
same: 244 and 364.

HUB Needs Painters,
renton State Hosts Journalism
Conference on October 25 Decorating Ideas
The Trenton State College campus will be the scene of the Mercer
unty Scholastic Journalism Conference on Friday, October 25.
proximately 400 students from Mercer County high schools will
end the event.
Sponsor for the conference is Superintendent of
Schools in
; Mercer County High School
Trenton, will give the keynote ad
incipals Association. This is the dress.
ond annual conference. Last
There also will be an advisers
ir it was held at Rider College, seminar and student workshops
lans for the afternoon include during the afternoon. Professional
ristration of the students at
journalists from local newspapers
tndall Hall and a welcome ad- and teachers at several high
by Dr. Warren G. Hill, schools will conduct the sessions.
isident of Trenton State College. A special yearbook workshop will
Sarah Christie, Assistant be held in Centennial Hall.

Dr. Martin Describes Highlights

Don your jeans! Continuous
paint parties at our HUB, the old
industrial arts building, are in
progress from 4-6 every weekday
afternoon, every evening, and on
Saturdays.
Here is your opportunity to get
inside the HUB hull and maybe
come up with some decorating
ideas. Right now our recreation
room, card and snack room, and
lounge are very bare.
Want a bar, fireplace,
or
murals ? What atmosphere would
you like to hustle pool partners
in ? Leave all ideas in the box
on Mrs. Fox's desk in Phelps
North Lounge.
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Help Wanted

Students, Faculty Join
Forces for "Big Sweep"
CLEAN-UP DAY SET FOR OCTOBER 26
October 26th is the big day on our campus. Operation Big Sweep
will help create a more attractive Trenton State. Trenches will be
spread with stone as the basis for walks from Decker, the library to
Phelps, and in the area of New House. Mr. Kinter and Mr. William
Goldstein will provide their boats for use in cleaning out the lake.
Of course leaf raking, top soil spreading, and picking up paper will
take place. Eighty-five faculty members plus custodians are giving
their time. It is hoped that the student body will put in as much effort.
Bev Solinsky, as coordinator and Skip Olsen, in charge of personnel
are heading the project, with the help of Karen Vegotsky, food; Bob
Smith, equipment; and Rosie Rosen and Karen Wahler, publicity. Mr.
Vincent Dresser has volunteered to organize the faculty who have of
fered to give a helping hand.
Lunch will be provided behind the Old Inn, the central headquarters
for all participating in the grand clean-up. Be sure to sign up in
Phelps or in your dorm.
The classes on Sat. morning, the 26th, will be shortened, so that our
project can begin at 11:00. Those who are free may begin at 9:00.

Advisory Group Organized
To Aid Off-Campus Students
A group of volunteers, partic
ularly interested in the problems
and welfare of the off-campus
students, has been organized at
Trenton State College. The prime
goal of this committee is to make
the off-campus student a more
integral part of the campus by
encouraging participation in serv
ices and social activities of the
college.
Service projects currently under
consideration are the organization
of a student committee to help
freshmen and transfer students
find desirable housing when they
first come to Trenton State Col
lege, seeking solutions to trans
portation problems through such
projects as car pools, special
transportation arrangements for
evening functions, and improved
parking facilities.
Miss Young and Mr. Hale, ad
visors to off-campus students, are
presently working with the com
mittee. They are new members of
the Trenton State College staff
and are available to give personal

attention to off-campus students
individually or in groups. Repre
sentatives on this committee from
the student body are Mr. August
Stoll, Box 713, permanent student
representative for off-campus stu
dents, Miss Karolyn Seidelmann,
Box 689, secretary of the offcampus group, and Mr. Anthony
DeCanizo, Box 191. These student
representatives will also attend all
SEB meetings in order to keep the
group informed of its activities.
Students are invited to join the
Off-Campus Advisory Group and
are urged to get acquainted with
Miss Young and Mr. Hale by mak
ing appointments through the
Housing Office, Green Hall. The
students named above may be con
tacted concerning questions and
suggestions relating to off-campus
housing.
Meetings of the Off-Campus
Advisory group will be held in the
Faculty Lounge of Phelps Hall on
Monday evenings at 7:00 o'clock
for those students wishing to
attend.

of Summer Trip

$ ^r- .Edwin L. Martin, at the
!f| utation of the German Ambassa• r> K. H. Knappstein, was a
est of the Federal Republic of
rmany from June 10 to July 17.
• Martin accompanied twelve
^ ler college presidents and uni-sity deans in the study tour.
Their itinerary included visits to
nn, Freiberg, Stuttgart, Frank't, Hamburg, and East and West
rlin. While in Frankfurt, Dr.
irtin visited our sister college,
: Hochschule fur Erziehung of
ankfurt University for Trenton
ite College Day". Of particular
erest, also, was a visit to the
ing
uversity of Heidelberg. In each
y the group were guests at an
icial luncheon; local teachers
;en served as guides on visits
schools, museums, parks, garns, and zoos. Dr. Martin was
le to attend three operas, one
'.M.
which was performed in one
the new opera buildings con
ducted since World War II. On
> wa y home, Dr. Martin spent
ree days in Copenhagen, four
, ys in London, and four days in
ris. He also made brief jaunts
Malmo, Sweden and Basel,

Switzerland. Dr. Martin says that
a highlight of his trip was a de
lightful visit with the family of
Professor Franz G. Geierhaas in
Karlsruke.
As an educator, Dr. Martin was
grateful for the opportunity to ob
serve so closely the German educa
tional system. He felt that their
teaching methods in the elemen
tary and secondary schools seemed
to be good by our standards. He
also noted the "evidence of a grow
ing concern for the value of pro
fessional preparation for teachers",
as seen in the "growth of teacher
education institutions."
At the college and university
levels, Dr. Martin cited their
organization as being loose. The
traditional German system, still
adhered to, includes frequent
change of administration and a
small amount of record keeping.
Lecture attendance is not com
pulsory and there are no regis
trars.
Dr. Martin expressed his ap
preciation for the hospitality ex
tended his group by the German
people.

The Winning Float — Juniors proudly display their work.
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Discourtesy Mars Fall Weekend
In last week's SIGNAL an "annoyed student" expressed concern
over the behavior of his fellow students at the performance of "The
Loneliness of a Long Listance Runner". Some of the adjectives which
he used to describe their conduct were "childish", "animal", and
"discourteous". Unfortunately, it seems as if this student's letter
made little impression on some of the members of the college com
munity. For, at Friday night's "Hootenanny", similar behavior was
evidenced.
It
Fall
Yet,
term

Friday, October
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would be unfair to describe the conduct of the students at this
Weekend event as harshly as the above-mentioned writer did.
it would be even more erroneous to ignore it completely. The
which best sums up the students' antics is "discourteous".

This discourtesy was demonstrated primarly in two ways: (1) in
cessant talking and laughing while an entertainer was performing,
and (2) leaving the gym while a performer was still on stage. At
the height of student rudeness, one of the singers said, "This is my
first college concert, and you are making it so enjoyable for me".
If this was said sarcastically, then the comment was well-timed. If
it was meant sincerely, then we should all be grateful that the singer's
impression of TSC was not marred by the unfortunate behavior of
some of its students.
Some of the reasons given for the student conduct were that the
gym was warm, the seats uncomfortable, and the songs too lengthy.
These may be valid criticisms, yet are they just cause for regression
to grammar school deportment?
Like last week's letter, this editorial may be equally ignored or
scoffed at. If those to whom this article pertains (and that isn't
everyone), fail to profit by criticism, then it is hoped that the more
mature members of the college community will take it upon them
selves to help set an example of courtesy.
The fact remains that standards of behavior must be raised, and
raised soon, before more professional persons are forced to leave
this campus in disgust at the way in which their efforts were received
by their audiences.
Susan Sherman

Security Force Aids Parking Problem
To guarantee adequate campus safety on weekend nights, the
security force has been checking all cars entering the campus area.
This action is the result of concern over over-crowded parking condi
tions in the center of the campus, speeding cars that threaten pedestrian
safety, drinking and rowdiness by individuals who come to the
campus seeking kicks, and incidents in the past that have involved
theft, fighting,
and property damage. It is hoped that the added
security measure will eliminate these problems and result in a safer
campus environment. The student body is asked to please bear the
inconveniences that may result from the action; it is hoped that these
measures will be necessary for only a short time.

"AN

OPEN

HOUSE"

On Wednesday, October 23, 1963, the Inter-Sorority Council of
Trenton State College is having an informal Open House in Allen
Drawing Room from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to you, as non-sorority women, to
stop in and visit with us for an hour or two. We look forward very
much to meeting and entertaining you on this occasion.

By Steven Leleszi Jr.
On October 5th Dr. Carpenter's
history classes attended the 1963
NJEA Professional Improvement
Conference on "Democracy and
Its Challenges—the Teacher, the
School, the Child" at Trenton Cen
tral High School. The program
consisted of a speech by William
O. Douglas entitled, "Education on
the Bill of Rights" and four sec
tional meetings.
As a matter of introduction,
William O. Douglas was nominated
in 1939 by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to be an associate justice
of the U. S. Supreme Court. Be
fore then he was on the faculties
of Columbia and Yale and chair
man of the Securities and Ex
change Commission. Among his
more recent books are: An Almanac
of Liberty, We, the Judges, Rus
sian Journey, The Right of the
People, America Challenged, A
Living Bill of Rights and Democ
racy's Manifesto.
Justice Douglas's speech con
tained three vital ideas concerned
with maintaining the spirit of the
"Bill of Rights". I felt that he
should have elaborated more fully
on these points, but he did make
good use of quoted material that
reflected on many of the pro
found aspects of the issues. In a
sense, the important aspect of the
speech was not what he said, but
what reactions were personally
evoked by his main points. The
following are some of my reactions
to the three main concepts of the
speech: 1) "Education as Socratic
Dialogue"; 2) "Unity vs. Diver
sity of Opinion"; and 3) "Bigness
of Government".
Education as free dialogue
should be in the fashion of the
Socratic method. Education often
has a strong tendency to become
propagandized in defense of cer
tain beliefs or attacks against con
trary beliefs. This leads to the
crystallization of views which can
not be modified by the process of
give-and-take. The challenge to
democracy cannot be met by build
ing an "iron curtain" around it to
defend it from opposing views like
communism. The democratic in
stitutions and values are so weak
that contrary views may en
danger its survival—then it has
already been destroyed. Destroyed,
because of the failure to reach con
sensus of views through reasoned
discussion and allowing prejudices
to hinder the freedom to think.
As John Stuart Mill so adequately
put it, "They who have never
thrown themselves into the mental
position of those who think dif
ferently from them and considered
what such persons have to say . . .
do not, in any proper sense of the
word, know the doctrine which they
themselves profess." A society
must depend on the nature of the
individual and not on any political
system.
Unity vs. diversity of opinion
have often clashed. The balance
has yet to be struck between order
and freedom. Yet the strive to
ward unity has created uniformity
which can destroy individual free
dom, because one of the loneliest
feelings in the world is to stand
up while everyone else is sitting
down. Unity can be obtained not
through uniformity but through
strong individualistic leaders.
The increasing complexity of the
affairs with which government
must deal has eliminated the
ability to form rational opinions
towards it, because no one knows
for certain what is going on, who
is doing what, or where everything
is going. This trend toward bigness
has created the concept of man
as a tiny and insignificant speck
without any power. In another
sense, this minuteness is not creat
ed by bigness but rather, to a
lack of justification for existence.
Man cannot locate himself because
he has lost contact with the world.
He has no identity or meaning.
How does one represent the nature
of man? Perhaps Shakespeare has
done it best when he said, "Life
is but a walking shadow, a poor
player that struts and frets his
hour upon the stage and then is
heard no more, it is a tale told by
an idiot, full of sound and fury,
signifying nothing."
But this still leaves man with
out an identity. And so as the
earth turns, there are three bil
lion actors all searching for some
thing that may not even be there,
and yet, they keep on relentlessly
moving in their own little in
dividual worlds while perhaps some
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Letters To The Editor
SHOULD STUDENTS
SUBSTITUTE TEACH?

this ruling? Why can it n
changed ? Why so should
college not do what it can t
prove the calibre of subst
in this State? Why can't stt
of this college be made ak
profit and serve by substitu
When will a change be n
Who can answer?
Faye Hafitz
Senior Elementary

Dear Editor:
On the bulletin board outside
of the Office of Student Teaching
is a large placard which bears the
following: "No Trenton State Col
lege undergraduate may apply for
a license or receive renumeration
as a substitute teacher." Many
students of this college have prob
ably not noticed this sign, or if
they have, it has been given a
cursory reading and then has been
quickly forgotten. This is not true
of the senior students who have
either been engaged in substitut
ing or have been planning to sub
stitute at some future time.
Nevertheless, this ruling is a
violation of the rights and privi
leges of all students. It is a viola
tion of student rights because the
time during which a student .en
gages in this teaching is his own
free time.
Let us examine the reasons for
this regulation. From the wording
of the regulation, it appears that
the strong objection against stu
dents substituting is influenced by
the fact that the students are
receiving pay. Would it be agree
able to the Office o f Student Teach
ing if students substituted without
pay? Is the administration, who
has fostered this regulation
afraid that from the experience
student's gain in this teaching
situation will develop an attitude
of ease or cocksureness ?
Many times, the senior students
who are engaged in this teaching
are making their services avail
able to schools who might other
wise have to hire housewives who
may have attended college for
two years and never had any ex
perience or education eourses. By
now not allowing undergraduate
students the privilege of substitute
teaching, the administration of this
school is taking from the elemen
tary and secondary schools of this
state many good substitutes.
What is the rationality behind

To the professors it may cone
As our campus grows, pro]
are bound to arise. Rooms
transmission of ideas are ti
place between teacher and s t Mixin;
and sometimes visa-versa ar n be
coming more numerable and ree c
itely more spread out. The irned
tance between buildings can arras,
stone's throw or it can be a d Hest
s. nature hike. The student of t
the most part, accept this an ent, s
proud that our school is ca ist su
of expanding but my questi Mr. K
—Aren't the professors awa e very
the distances thuf now exis total
n day
tween buildings?
As students we rea'ize out aly, a
pose here is to get a good ( ne in
tion and be able to pass oi is bee:
stud;
learning but when professors ay.
T
tinuously keep you over tin dn't d;
cram in everything they w the 1
to say after the time allott They
their subject is finished, is ilan, 1
pletely unfair. Very few stu r. K
are paying attention anywa stheti
this time as their eyes are orza
on the clock getting angrier rned
angrier because they will h a any <
walk in late for their next c e ger
We, the student body, a red
every attempt to be in clas stine
time. Is it asking too much cky ei
professor to dismiss us on eta, v
even if it is only for the con orde
due his colleague?
r. Ka
Tired of Being Late Pomp

super-natural spirit sits in Heaven
and snickers at, "What fools these
mortals be."
The Task Force For Tomorrow
By Paul Leleszi
At the same conference we had
a choice of attending one of the
four following sectional meetings:
"Sino-Soviet Challenge to Democ
racy—What All Teachers Should
Know", "Education for Apprecia
tion of the Values of America",
"What New Jersey Is Doing on
Teaching About Communism", and
"Living and Learning in a Democ
racy—Guidelines in Social Stud
ies at the Elementary Level".
I chose the second one, and I
am writing a few words about it
because this lecture affected me
a great deal. It concerned the
teacher, the child and the strange
world in which they live. Indeed,
we as the maturing child and the
future teacher should understand
how this world has changed. Dr.
Franklin Patterson, the speaker,
eloquently discussed how the great
forces of technological growth and
advancing science have created
some awesome consequences. He
stated that, "Due to the lack of
meaning in life we tend to worship
materialism." I agree, for all you
have to do is to look around and
you can see the world drunk with
its power and with its wealth. All

this because man cannot si
his hunger and thirst. He c
himself with all types of
and yet something is always
ing. He knows now that,
things must change to some
new, to something strange,'
knows now that what is lai
li
is his identity in the world
sense of direction and purpo
a society that is so comme
impersonal, and complex thi
holds no place under the stt
role to play out, no needei
sponsibility to accomplish. I»
he has few values because
are not required in this "rat i
The rub is that the behavu
the adult is the mirror-image
which is copied the behavu
the child. The child needs a >
of good substance but if ®
only mud to work with, his
will also be of mud. "What
ows we are, what shadow
pursue!
Across the country today
teen-agers are carrying onai
warfare against society, and
the landsi there is a sense o
sion, flux, even danger. This
new element in life, one '
needs to be understood and n>
with care. The earth is not
a speck in the totality 01
universe, and we on this
have become unidentifiable oi
(con't. on page 3, col,

Please, Dismiss
— On Time!
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Jill O'Hara

iarras, Hester and Revere
Relate Impressions of Europe

Mixing business with pleasure
n be a very enjoyable task, as
ree of our faculty members
arned this summer. Mr. John
arras, accompanied by Dr. DonHester, and Mr. Robert Revere,
of the Social Studies departent, spent delightful times this
summer traveling abroad.
Mr. Karras and Dr. Hester had
e very good fortune of spending
total of five weeks in Europe,
n days of which were spent in
lze ou r aly, and the remainder of the
good e ne in Greece and Turkey. Greece
pass oi13 been Mr. Karras's main focus
ifesson study for many years, by the
ver tin ay. The intensive heat of Italy
they i dn't dampen the exploring spirits
i allott the two gentlemen.
led, is They visited the many sights of
few st a ilan, Florence, Rome and Naples.
Karras expressed a deep
anywi
ss are sthetic regard for the famous
angrier orza Palace of Milan, fortress
rned museum. Rome and its
will ha' any
splendors were toured by
next C e gentlemen although they apbody, ared most impressed with the
in clai stine Chapel. Thev were also
D m uck cky enough to see Michelangelos'
us on eta, which "should be really seen
the cou order to be appreciated," says
r. Karras.
ig Late Pompey was visited, and the hisry instructor termed the site as
ing over-rated. He appeared to
nnot si much more impressed with the
He ( erculenium, stating that it is
JS of ueh more complete and more
always harming" than Pompey. The
• that, ople of Italy were friendly, but
0 some e two gentlemen found the peotrange. e of other areas much more
t is •ert.
3 world This is true of Greece, the next
1 purpo opping off place. Here, the na
comme ves were so friendly, that often
ilex tha mes they were annoying. The
the su mrists are truly worshipped in
needei reece. The two took a 1,000 mile
lish. In >ur of Greece by car, which
>ecause roved both enjoyable and inexs "rat ensive. Mr. Karras speaks perbehavii 2ct Greek, and many times the
•-image reeks confusingly stamped him
behavio s one of their own boys, which
jeds
mused him very much.
was "1e verV first,
it if k<
stop,
h, his nd Mr. Karras commented on the
"What "indmg roads and many cliffs of
shado'iVit i ee area. The Olympic Stadium,
till in existence, appears quite
today omplete. At Pelus the two gentleg on a n len found archaeologists diliy, and' ently and tediouslv workine at
iense < / ancient remains of the Palace
,r. This
Nestor. Sparta, presently a
one
and ha'
is not
ility o<
this
iable 1
3, col

cr

very modern city, could well be
likened to some of our big cities.
The resort of Argus was visited
next. Immediately after this the
gentlemen spent five full days in
Athens, visiting the Acropolis and
the Parthenon. Mr. Karras com
pared the size of the Parthenon
with our library, commenting on
the fact that not one straight line
could be found in its entire archi
tectural structure.
From Greece on to Turkey by
boat. The Christian and Moslem
traditions of Constantinople were
deeply appreciated.
The Blue
Mosque—captured the splendid
aura of the Moslem traditions, and
Mr. Karras termed this place as
the most impressive of Constantin
ople. The capital of the Ottoman
Empire, as well as the Palace at
Cnossus were also visited. Mr.
Karras seemed to enjoy Turkey
very much, especially the Turkish
beer, which captured his fancy.
After visiting some of the islands,
the gentleman returned to Athens
for five more days. Mr. Karras
will supplement his lectures with
slides and first-hand
experiences,
of the land which has been his
prime source of study.
Mr. Revere had the very good
fortune of receiving a fellowship
given by the American Association
for Middle East Studies. The grant
offered a trip to the countries of
the Middle East. The purpose o*
the entire program was to give
people who teach about the Mid
dle East first hand experiences of
their focus of study. Mr. Revere
spent three weeks in Egypt, one
week in Jordan, and four weeks
in Israel.
The development of the urban
areas of Egypt impressed Mr.
Revere very much. He termed it
as "a dynamic society." Israel, on
the other hand, is making rapid
progress in rural development.
Mr. Revere noted no alleviation in
hostilities between Egypt and
Tsrael. He also stated that there
appears to be greater hostility OP
the Egyptian side than on-the
Israeli side.
Mr. Revere, who has been study
ing the Middle East since 1951,
stated that the trip "crystallized"
and made real the vast amount of
knowledge he has accumulated
over the years. He, like Mr. Kar
ras, will use slides and photo
graphs while relating his experi
ences to his classes.

Student Life
by Jack Yanacore

where is Bernie ?—Well—oh—well
when he comes off the critical list,
I The Place: A small mid-western
I want you all to go up and visit
own.
him.
The coach brings his boys into
I must mention something about
P® locker room at halftime and:
the penalties, I do think that
| Men. I don't want you to lose
1200 yards of penalties is too
a^ter a" we're only losing
much—at least for the first half.
v 48 points.
It wasn't too bad until you guys
J What do you think was our first
started tackling their cheerleaders.
mistake? Right Kelly, showing up!
I am really sorry for using that
1 Their coach and I went to dif
poison gas. It's really too bad when
ferent schools together and he
the wind shifted and we lost our
|asn t tougher then. Listen, I recheering section. I don't think they
liember once way back when we
would have gotten away even if
llmost won. I guess I underesti
they weren't chained to their
mated the girls from the Cripples chairs, you know it gets more dif
|nspitals.
ficult each season to get people
to sit and yell through this
If I've told you a thousand
limes, when you get the ball by slaughter.
Men, I want you to go out there
• nance, you run against the other
|fam, lot with them. By the way, in the second half and fight, fight
please fight
for your lives. I
Id like to congratulate Bernstien
know it's pretty hard without
j>n his fine rushing in and blocking
l-hat extra point. By the way, equipment but don't start thinking.
A Coaches Nightmare

Page 3
McCARTER WEEKLY CALENDAR
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22:
Princeton University Concert Series II,
First Event: MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH 'Cellist. Tickets at Princeton Uni
versity Store. 8:30 P.M.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24:
McCarter's 1963 Fall Drama Series,
Second Production: Eugene O'Neill's
"LONG DAY'S JOURNEY I N T O
NIGHT." 7:30 P.M.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25:
"LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO
NIGHT." 8:00 P.M.
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL: "Hootenanny
with the NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS,
Bonnie Dobson and Tom Rush. 12 o'clock
Midnight.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26:
"LONG DAY'S JOURNEY INTO
NIGHT."

Josh White

0a Campos

Students Express . . .
(con't. from page 2, col. 5)
merely within the small space of
the world. But not the "tense
generation!" They have made
themselves identifiable. Their com
mand posts are street corners and
sidewalks in front of bowling
alleys, bars, drugstores and restau
rants. They have posted them
selves, and the public looks with
shock and fear. Yet they look at
their own creation, their own
particular and unique work of art.
Lippmann has stated that, "Mod
ern society is not visible to any
body . . . man lives in a world
which he cannot see, does not
understand, and is unable to di
rect." Could such a world help but
not to breed "the rebel"? The
tragedy is that the rebel knows
how it feels to be isolated, he
knows that he needs help but who
can he seek ? He can only rebel
against the inhumanity of society
(as did the long distance runner)
and indeed he does rebel by speed
ing, drinking, doping, fighting,
stealing and sexing. Dr. Patterson
declares in this lecture that,
"We need to give young adults a
chance to obtain a real role as a
man and as a citizen." We put
teen-agers in a ghetto; we wail
them away from real responsibil
ity. We teach them that they are
not needed, and a culture that does
not need its youth except for de
ferred purposes should expect
them to abandon their values.
It is up to us as future teachers
to speak to them with sincerity
and concern. It is we who will
need to have the courage, the
spirit, the integrity to pass upon
our pupils the values of under
standing, compassion and love. It
is we who will attempt to show
them a truthful picture of their
environment, their situation. We
need the power to look into them
and not just at them before we
can begin to prepare them to face
life and all the complex current
issues. We cannot afford to part
with our own individuality. We
need to think, and observe with
care; we may think wrongly and
observe incorrectly, but we must
at all times think and observe for
ourselves. The sin in my opinion
is not to steal or kill but to be
a phony.
Patterson pointed out three im
portant needs of the youth. He
stated, "A youth needs to feel
significant as a person, now not
later. He needs to be able to ex
ercise his intelligence and maturity
in the real adult world, and he
needs to be given an opportunity
to learn that the world is bigger
than his own backyard." He needs
them badly for time is short and
all the while human wreckage piles
up fast upon our beautiful and
fertile soil, a soil dedicated in
blood by countless heroes who
f ought for our freedom and dignity.
Now the responsibility is ours and
the task is enormous. We hold a
live bomb, a bomb composed of
human pain, loneliness, disillusion
and insecurity. We, the future
teachers, are not saints, we are
still ourselves upon our quest for
identity, we are still striving for
recognition and understanding and
perhaps freedom. But we have to
make the big effort, the big
sacrifice, for real there are no
others, but we have a consolation.
Disraeli expressed it well, "We are
all born for love ... It is the
principle of existence and its only
end."

with
Max § tollman

the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek")

BOOM!
Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to
the principal problem facing American colleges today: the
population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in
Cleveland, Ohio—one of them while carrying a plate of soup.
In case you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere
but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases last
week—a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old
girl in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was a
near miss in High Point, North Carolina—an eight-year-old
boy who was saved only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred,who
pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the
department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have
been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one
can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is fol
lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?)
But I digress. The population explosion, I say, is upon us.
It is, of course, cause for concern but not for alarm, because I
feel sure that science will ultimately find an answer. After all,

four f
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has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the
maser, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a saga
of s cience was the discovery of the Marlboro filter! Oh, what a
heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse
verance! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the
Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding
one filter material after another—iron, nickel, tin, antimony,
obsidian, poundcake—finally emerged, tired but happy, from
their laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter
cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we
light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and FlipTop Box in all fifty states and Cleveland!
Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from
the population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges
are in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and teachers
for today's gigantic influx of students?
Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester sys
tem This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminates
summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of
two, and compresses a four-year-course into three years.
This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under
the trimester system the student has occasional days off. More
over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind
of a ll-out attack that is indicated?
I say no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme
dies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I
say we must do no less than go to school every single day of
the year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school 24
hours of every day!

The benefits of such a program are, as you can see, obvious.
First of all, the classroom shortage will disappear because all
the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the
teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen
can be put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration
drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappear because every
body will q uit school.
Any further questions?
) 19 63 Max Shulman
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The Lion's Den

Trenton Booters
Shutout Newark
in League Tilt

Friday, October IS

Jayvees Edge Montclair;
#
Varsity Preps tor bciturdu

By BRUCE FOSTER

The Trenton State Lions beat
a hapless bunch of Newark State
Squires by a soccer score of 6-0
IT'S BASKETBALL IN THE NEW GYM
in Newark last Wednesday.
We will be playing the 1963-1964 basketball season in the new
The victory left Trenton State
gym this year after all. Thanks to Athletic Director, Mr. Roy Van
with a 2-0 record in the New Jer
sey State College Conference,
Ness, and Basketball Coach Mr. Brink, we have obtained permission
while Newark is without a win
to use the new facilities. There is one catch though—There still will
in its first two league tries.
be no stands to sit in. THIS SHOULD NOT STOP STUDENT SUP
The Lions scored with 14:53
PORT! Even though there will be no stands, spectators will be
gone in the first
quarter when
allowed to bring blankets, pillows, or chairs with rubber tips on
Wayne Huston booted the ball
through the nets. In the second
the legs. Granted the situation will be trying at times, TSC students
period, Joe Schmidt came through
should be thankful that we are able to play on the new floor (which
with the second counter for the
is one of the best in the area) and to give the team the terrific
Lions at the 16:45 mark.
support that it has always had. Anyone who had ever seen the old
This was the limit of the scor
gymnasium at Glassboro State would gladly sit on the floor
at
ing in the first half as the Lions
Trenton State to watch a basketball game rather than watch a game left the field with a 2-0 halftime
being played on an auditorium stage as they do in Glassboro. (Glass lead.
In the third period the Lion
boro this year will be playing in a new gym also.) Even the facilities offense came to life as they cashed
that Glassboro has had to put up with, has not stopped their enthus
in with three more counters to make
iasm, so lets not let ours dwindle and even let it reach new heights.
the score at the end of the third
After several years of basketball famine at Trenton, this year looks quarter 5-0 in favor of Trenton
to be most promising as was evidenced by the large number of candi State. Those scoring in the third
quarter were Huston with 25 sec
Stan Huston drives for Trenton yardage while being tackled by a) mnty
dates at the first drill Tuesday. Coaches Brink and Mr. William onds gone; Lee Cook at the three
ssocia
clair jayvee last week.
Medve, and co-captains Lou Raba and John Black look for very
minute mark; and Captain Ralph
Mr. E
Stiebritz after 14:25 had passed in
good fortunes this year.
ission
the quarter.
TRENTON STATE vs DUKE—TODAY AT 3:00
The Lions scored their final goal
Trt
Today the Lion booters face a new opponent, Duke University.
in the game with just 6 seconds
Tomorrow Trenton travelfierma
Duke is coming north to play just two teams, Trenton State and
left as Joe Schmidt booted in a
Brockport State University to ate
West Chester (Pa.). This is a first for the soccer team and it looks
the winless Brockport foo dina t
penalty kick.
team. This is only the second The
A factor which greatly aided the
to be an exciting and very close tilt with the Lions coming out on
Lions during the game was the de
The Trenton State Jayvee foot ing between the two clubs gistei
top. Last year Duke finished their season with a final record of 7-3,
Ry
winning six in a row and then losing three out of their last four. fensive play of Tom Fowler, ball team played host to the Mont gridiron rivalry which startei
n G.
Schmidt, and Cook. Their .play was
clair State Jayvees last Satur year,
The three losses came to Navy (4-1), Maryland (3-1), and North
Last year Brockport won its ate (
so exceptional that the Newark
day and came out on top 6-0. Cal
Carolina (1-0). During the season Duke scored 40 goals and held
team never had a shot at the
Smith drove the young lions to game in their last eighteen e stu
their opponents to 11. Duke, belonging to the Atlantic Coast Con goal.
their first J.V. victory by cutting they defeated Trenton 13-8 a Dr.
The game was also enlightened
through the Indian defense for a State Gridiron. With this in iperir
ference, finished
in third place (out of five),
with Maryland and
the Lions travel to Brockport n, wi
spectacular 75 yard run. The Lion
North Carolina finishing
in front of them. In conference play Duke by "Killer" Austin, the soccer
ing to win their third game ess.
team manager, who played in the
offense run by Stan Huston had
scored 10 goals and gave up 6 to the opposition.
row. This week the Lions Dr.
final 5 minutes of the game.
another tally in the making when
Tomorrow, the Lions play their second game in two days when
worked hard on offense tryii the
MONTCLAIR vs. TRENTON—JV the State defense recovered a iron out any problems and inc n Sta
fumble and Cal Smith marched the
they host Lock Haven (Pa.) State College. Last year the Lions won
Statistics of the Game
the scoring ability of the the J
Lions to the two yard line before
a tight decision over the Keystone Staters by a score of 3-2. Game
club. Brockport is winless, held
the
State
drive
stalled.
TSC
MSC
time is 2:00.
dangerous as the Lions remei The
First Downs
10
6
The Lion Jayvee defense held
The soccer team has added Adelphi to the schedule for nexi year. Rushing Yardage
With a large young squad, B e for
182
42
the Indians to a total of 77 yards.
port will be looking for its riety
Mr. Schmid continues to raise the calibre of our opponents as he
Carries
40
24
State's air defense showed great
victory and second in a row ssocn
Yards Carry
4.1
1.7
annually builds the Lions soccer squads into even more formidible
improvement which held the In
the Lions.
Passing Yardage
52
0
dians to only two completions out
teams.
With two weeks of pra
Attempts
4
18
of 18 attempts. In the second
due to an open date, the
Completions
0
2
period, State fumbled deep in
should be in good shape fo
Punting Yardage
144
243
their own territory and set up
morrow's game. The State Horn
Punts
4
6
what looked like an Indian tally.
ders are hoping to pick up est (
Punting Average
38
40
But the Lion defense rose to the
third win of the season and 'erini
Fumbles Lost
occasion and stalled the Indians
2
2
home with a three game wi r gri
Yards Penalized
when a fifteen yard field goal at
80
70
y of
string to their credit.
Total Yardage
182
94
tempt failed.
Representatives of the WRA
udy
The Trenton State College
Volleyball Group journeyed to St.
alifj
Elizabeth's College, Madison, on soccer team lost a 3-1 decision to
Valu
October 4 and participated in a East Stroudsburg State last Satur
holai
volleyball playday.
After the day morning on the Hillwood
riod
games, the girls toured the campus Lakes soccer field.
64.
The loss evened the Lions record
and joined the St. Elizabeth girls
us rc
at 2-2, while East Stroudsburg
in a swimming party.
e st
Volleyball managers Rose DeLia upped their log to 4-0-1 for the
trson
and Marilyn Baxter have several season.
East Stroudsburg, 1962 NAIA
Ame
dates of interest scheduled this
in
uden
season. Mark these dates on your National Champs, scored first
the game when John Grube snuck
ea f
calendars:
one in past Lion goalie Don 011ist-\
Oct.24 Inter-dorm Night
werther with 7 minutes gone in
d ir
Oct. 31 Commuter, Off-campus
es o
the second quarter. The Lions tied
Night
it up at the 20:25 mark in the
The
Nov.13 Co-ed, faculty Night
second quarter when Joe Schmidt
Nov. 14 Sorority Night
Everyone is welcome to join the booted in a penalty kick. That was
volleyball group which meets Tues the scoring for the first half as
days and Thursdays from 4:15 to time ran out with the score tied
6:00 in Packer Hall. Girls will be at 1-1.
East Stroudsburg added an
selected from the WRA group to
play on the varsity volleyball other in the third quarter when
Bob Rittenhouse booted one in at
team.
It's invisible, man! You c a n ' t s e e i t . S h e c an 't f e e l i t . O n l y y o u r h a i r
the 13:00 mark. The Warriors
################################
finished their scoring with a goal
k n o w s i t ' s t h e r e ! I t ' sC O D E 1 0 f o r m e n , t h e n e w i n v i s i bl e h a i r d r e s s i n g
Faculty Dames
in the final quarter with 4 minutes
left as Bill Endy boomed in a long
f r o m C ol g a t e - P a l m o l i v e . N o n - g r e a s y C O D E 1 0 d i s a pp e a r s i n y o u r ha i r ,
Square Dance
shot from about 135 feet out.
g i v e s it t h e c l e a n , m a n l y l o o k t h a t i n f l a m e s w o m e n , i n f u r i a t e s in
The Lions hosted the Jersey City
October 26
State Gothics on Wednesday in a
f e r i o r m e n ! B e in . L e t n e w C O D E 1 0 g r o om y o u r h a i r a l l d a y , i n vi s i b l y .
8 P M — Old Gym New Jersey State College Con
ference tilt.

Strong Defense

Lions at Brockpi ate

Stops Opponents

Events Scheduled
By WRA Members

lai

Soccer Team

Suffer 2nd Loss

only
your hair knows
it's there!

»
Joe Schmidt directs the ball against East Stroudsburg. He scored the
only Trenton goal as Lions took 3-1 loss.

